
Relationship Coach Maria Elizabeth Sho
Launching Online Workshop to Help Couples
Build Loving Relationships

“Overcoming Conflict: How to Shift from

Adversaries to Loving Partners - The

Lover’s Language” is an eight-week course

DOHA, QATAR, July 11, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Certified love

and relationship coach Maria Elizabeth

Sho today announced the launch of

her much-awaited online workshop

entitled “Overcoming Conflict: How to

Shift from Adversaries to Loving

Partners - The Lover’s Language.”

As a specialized relationship coach,

Elizabeth helps people create a world

of meaningful connections, beautiful

relationships and extraordinary love.

Designed for couples wanting to build

a vibrant and loving partnership,

Elizabeth’s coaching enables people to

recognize their inner barriers and

patterns that erode their love. “There is

great power in rediscovering new ways

to engage with one’s partner, to

reconnect and reignite a relationship

that was there the entire time,” she

observed.

The online workshop takes place over

eight weeks, as clients will be given a

combination of videos, practices and

weekly live calls. “By the end of the

http://www.einpresswire.com


workshop, you will have dissolved negative emotions and discovered how to show up for your

partner from a place of unconditional love. Finally, couples can own an ideal relationship. Let's

face it, relationships have changed, so taking time to define what you really want in a modern

context provides infinite clarity! Also, discover the little-known facts regarding how your

biogenetic wiring for conflict affects how you disconnect from your partner, and sends you down

the rabbit hole,” said Elizabeth.

“When working with couples, it is essential to find a mutually agreed-upon method of

communicating and arguing in a safe and healthy way,” she added. “Intense arguments can be

the downfall of a relationship that might be saved if the communication can become calmer. I’m

excited to present an online workshop with a proven system that helps my clients make

significant breakthroughs and acquire productive skills during private sessions. Couples will

learn how to communicate their concerns and differences, use conflict as an opportunity to

connect at a deeper level, and level up their partnership, intimacy and synergy.”

Elizabeth understands the inherent relationship problems, emotional and physical, and provides

communication exercises around trust, fear and experimentation. She teaches how to transform

distrust and find relationship freedom to enhance the bond between partners.

One of her clients commented, "I highly recommend Maria to work with when it comes to

challenges with love. Maria is a gentle soul who listens with her heart and mind. She uses

practiced and proven methods in her approach to helping individuals find and manifest love and

live their best lives as a couple.”

For relationship assessment and to receive a guide that provides insight regarding whether the

level of conflict in a relationship is unhealthy, Elizabeth can be reached via DM on her Instagram

handle @mariaelizabethsho.

“I believe everyone deserves to experience true love and to live an extraordinary, fulfilled life,”

opined Elizabeth. “I love helping people create happier relationships with deeper intimacy. Find

clarity and ease the pain and confusion of trying to decide whether to stay in or leave an

intimate relationship, with my simple relationship health-check quiz.”

For more information on how to work with her, visit mariaelizabethsho.com or email

info@mariaelizabethsho.com.
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